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AN EFFECTIVE COMMISSION OR NONE.

The railroad commission bill introduced in the state

senate by Kennedy of Lincoln county was prepared by

Railroad Attorneys Grosscup and Cotton, and it is a meas-

ure that would prove absolutely worthless to the shippers

of the state. It takes from the commission all power to

fix rates on its own motion and makes the commission
elective in November, 1906. Senator Kennedy hitherto had

been considered a staunch supporter of an effective rail-

way commission, but the fact that he stands sponsor for

this miserable bill shows that he has yielded to the bland-

ishments of the railroad lobby, just as Stansell of Stevens

county did two years ago.

There is little doubt that the lobby-ridden senate will

pass the Kennedy bill in lieu of the Crane-Dickson bill

that has passed the house and that a desperate effort will

be made to have the senate bill adopted in conference. If

the house leaders are true to the people whom they repre-

sent, they will repudiate the Kennedy bill and if necessary

kill it outright rather than allow a fraud to be foisted upon

the people of the state.

A railroad commission without the power of initiative

in fixing rates would be worse than no commission at all,

as it would mean a useless expense of from $75,000 to

$100,000 a year to maintain fat and juicy sinecures for a

few spoilsmen. The people of this state will not be

satisfied with any old thing called a railroad commission.

They do not want a commission of the Oregon sort, the

kind that is now being advocated as the proper thing for

this state by the Oregonian, a thick and thin organ of the

Harriman railway interests. The Oregon commission was

a weak, nerveless, toothless, spineless, worthless thing,

having no power to do anything, but all the liberty in the

Avorld to recommend anything under the sun. It afforded

soft jobs for a few political favorites, but it was a useless

burden upon the taxpayers of the state.

It is the purpose of the railroad lobby to give this

state* a railway commission that will prove a laughing

stock, a hissing and a by-word because of its impotency.

It is the hope of the lobby in this way to sicken the people

with the idea of a railway commission so that all demand

lor an effective commission will cease. That scheme was

worked quite successfully «dn Oregon and it might bring
about the same result in this state.

It is up to the true friends of an effective railway

commission to see that the railroad lobby does not suc-

ceed in its effort to make a farce of what should be the

means of giving the shippers of the state sure relief from

excessive freight rates, and ruinous discrimination. The
very fact that the railroads are making so determined an
effort to defeat an honest .commission bill is proof posi-

tive that they know that such a commission would be able

to accomplish all that the people expect from it. The

house bill seems to be a fairly good measure and it be-

hooves every sincere advocate of an ?effective measure to

get in and boost for it in every way possible. It is hardly

likely that it can pass the senate, but it is well to-put

every man in the legislature on record so that the people

may know whom to trust in the next fight on this question.

APPALLING RECORD OF EXTRAVAGANCE.

It is estimated by men in a position to know that the
total appropriations of the present legislature will not be
less than $3,250,000, as against $2,800,000 two years ago. Of

the latter sum Governor Mcßride saved over $400,000 to
the state by his vetoes, so that the total amount of money
to be spent by the Mead administration in the next two
years will be nearly $1,000,000 more than was expended in
the last two years of Mcßride's administration.

The house has already passed a bill appropriating over
$1,000,000 for the institutions under the supervision of the
board of control. The state university, the agricultural
college and the three normal schools will require more
than $1,000,000 and over $1,000,000 will be required for sal-
aries and other expenses.

Economy is not the watchword of the present legisla-
ture, as the taxpayers of the state will find out when they

come to settle their share of the bills. The members of
the legislature have their hands into the public treasury
clear up to thei.- elbows and they will be in over their
heads before the session ends. The 42 senators have 56
clerks and waiting men and they are ail living like princes
while the 60 days' feast is on. The payroll of the employes
of the senate is now $25 a day greater than the per diem
of the members.

Such extravagance is invariably the result of giving
one party complete control of all branches of the state
government Of the 136 members of the legislature there
are only eight democrats and they are lost sight of in the
shuffle. The party in power must, therefore, take the,full
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responsibility for the appalling record of extravagance tha

is being rolled up and it is likely to cause it no little em-
barrassment in the next campaign. The majority of th'

voters of this state have proven that they are not th<

blind slaves of party and they are likely to do things tha'

will surprise some of the over-confident leaders at the

irst opportunity.

FROM POVERTY TO FAME.

Recently Senator-elect Hemmenway of Indiana ap-

peared on the platform as a speaker, in company with tht

governor of his state. A writer in the Philadelphia En-

quirer, referring to this incident said: '"When Hemmen-

way was working in a livery stable across the street fron

the place of meeting, the governor was digging a ditch

in front of it for a gas company. Minnesota has just

elected a governor by an unprecedented majority whose

:ather was sent to the poor house as a common drunkard

when the potential governor was 10 years old. The lattei

went to work at $1 a week and increased his wages until

it was possible for him to get his mother to retire frorr

the washtub, since which he has supported her Massa-

chusetts has just installed a governor who learned tht

trade of cobbler as a small boy and rose to high place in

the manufacturing world by industry and integrity. There

are at present in congress at least 100 men who began

life under apparently the most untoward circumstances

and have made their way in the world without the benefit

of higher education (unless secured by their own efforts)

and against what most persons would consider normal

chances of achieving distinction. If it were necessary we

could point out many cases, in fact the majority of those

who have achieved distinction, from Washington to the

present, have worked out their financial, moral and in-

tellectual and political salvation by industry, energy and

economy."

WISCONSIN'S INSURANCE CASE.

The case which the insurance commissioner of VV is-

consin has just lost to the Equitable Insurance Com-

pany contained the gist of the controversy between the

nisurance companies and the public. The Wisconsin law-

provides that companies doing business in that state may

make distributions of surplus at the end of two, three or

five years. The commissioner construed this to mean that

the company must make distribution at the end of the

longest period, and when it failed to do so, attempted to

revoke its license to do business in Wisconsin. On this

point he has been beaten in the supreme court.

Nearly all the trading in the people's insurance money

in Wall street has been done through the manipulation

of this undistributed surplus. The tontine policy does not

assure a man any return of profit until the end of ten

or twenty years, and if he dies a day before his tontine

period expires, his estate loses the surplus and obtains

only the face of the policy. The theory of these tontined

Contracts is that the companies will be earning interest

on the surplus for the policy holder and that he will parti-

cipate in the accretions from the lapses of policies in his

own clase. Meanwhile the officers of the company have

sport with his money. As they 5o not owe him anything

until the tontine period expires, and as he has bound

himself in advance to accept any settlement they may

offer, they are perfectly secure in their high-handed work.

That the tontine business does not result in liberal set-

tlements is made perfectly apparent by Mr. Beardsley's

showing, in the Era, of the dividends of the big three New

York companies. In 1873, before the deferred-distribution
business was so rampant, one of them, on a premium in-

come of $17,000,000, in round figures, returned to its poli-

cy holders $8,000,000 in dividends. In 1903 the same com-

pany, on a premium income of over $60,000,000, returned in

dividends $3,000,000, showing that either expenses had

run up at a furious rate, or that the money of the company

had not been earning enough to make a dot on the financial

sky.

In 1903 the "big three," on a premium income of

$239,000,000, paid policy holders $12,200,000, while nine

smaller companies, on a premium income of half this

amount, returned to their policy holders about $700,000

more than the New York companies.
What is the cause of this deplorable failure of these

large concerns to make a reasonable showing? Mr.

Beardsley finds it in their extravagance, in the ship-

building trust and some other failing ventures which

should never have been touched by insurance trust funds.

What is the remedy? An assault upon these com-
panies? No. There is too much already at stake. The
state law of Wisconsin seems to be too short to reach.
Perhaps we shall never have satisfactory inspection of in-
surance companies from states. Federal supervision seems
to be the remedy. It has been alluded to by the president

in his annual message, but the present congress will not
take up the subject. Yet it is a fruitful field for legislation.

NOTE OF WARNING.

The Seattle Post-Intelligencer is the leading dyed-in-
the-wool republican paper of the state, and yet it is
alarmed at the reckless extravagance of the present legis-

lature and sounds the following editorial note of warning:
"The charges of reckless extravagance on the part of

the state senate in the conduct of its business have been
investigated by a special committee of the senate. The
special committee, after full investigation, was compelled
to report that the charges were true in every particular.
The report showed that there were actually 55 employes

on the pay roll of the senate, which itself contains but 42
members, and* that the pay of the senate employes
amounted to $25 per day more than the pay of the sena
ators themselves. The committee further reported that
the number of employes was so disproportionately great
that many had absolutely nothing to do,- and it showed
that the largest number of employes for whom legiti-

mate places could be found was not in excess of 38, or 17
less than the number on the pay roll.

"The senate considered this report, and after a de-
bate, in which many senators expressed themselves ag-
grieved at the suggestion to deprive some of their friends
of sinecures, the senate by a vote of 22 to 15 indefinitely
postponed the report.

"Seventeen men, not needed for any public work, will
continue to draw salaries from the state, for which they
will render no services, in order that certain of the sena-
tors may be enabled to pay their political bills at the ex-
pense of the public treasury.

"This is a rank and raw steal. It is well that it
should be called by its proper name, so that the senators
who have placed themselves on record should understand
precisely how their action strikes the average taxpayer.
They have no more right to pay their political debts in
this manner than they have to pay their laundry bills or
their board bills out of the public treasury. When they

vote payment to seventeen men for performing no ser-
vices, they are guilty of malfeasance in precisely the
same sense as if they had made any other unlawful ap-
propriation from the public treasury and divided the pro-
ceeds among themselves.

The debate and the manner in which the senators
sought to justify themselves for- voting money to persons
performing no services showed lax ideas of decency and
propriety, an utter lack of conception of the duties which
the senators owed to their constituents. Substantially
the argument was that with which every thief justifies his
actions. They needed the money.

"The worst feature of this is that some of the most
reputable members of the senate have placed themselves
in the wrong in this matter, to unconcealed delight of
the members of the combine. They should hasten to get
themselves right."
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Improve Your Digestion

It is a well known fact that moder-

ite smoking is a wonderful aid to di

provided you are careful ii

electing your Cigars. The one youi

hysician would recommend would bt

nade of clean, well matured, unadul

ered, natural leaf tobacco, such as it

ised in making the LUZ-DE-ORO. IN-

VINCIBLE and SWEET ERIN, manu-

factured by

J. M. FIEDLER

Blue Mountain Cigar Factory
Walla Walla, Wash.

; Tobaccos and Smokers' ?

» Sundries ;
? ? \u25a0 «

? Choice Confections, \u2666

J Fruit, Etc. ?

? Valuable Piemium List. «

J A Coupon Free With J
? Every Purchase. ?

? Lutcher Brothers ?

: UNITED STORES t
J 128 Main Street. 53 E. Main St. «

A FATEFUL DREAM.

Death Came Precisely aa It Had Been
Foretold In Slumber.

A strange family story is told in the
"Reminiscences of Mrs. Pickering." It
has to do with her sister Jane, mar-
ried to Lord Andover, eldest son of the
Earl of Suffolk:

"She (Lady Andover) had always
been noted for having the most re-

markable dreams, and one morning she
awoke feeling nervous and uncomfort-
able, having dreamed that Lord Ando-
ver had gone out shooting when there
was a battue and had been shot. This
made such an impression on her mind
that she entreated him not to shoot
that day, but to stay with her, which
he at once consented to do, and they
resumed their painting and reading.
But the day came out so fine and the
winter sun shone so brightly that my
aunt, feeling she had been selfish, at

last begged him not to lose the day for

her sake, but to go out and join the
others, so he went. After he had gone
she became so restless and uneasy that
she started to walk across the park to
the covert where they were shooting.

As she crossed the park she observed
one of the grooms galloping hard to-

ward the house on her own favorite
horse, Baronet. Strange to say, no pre-
sentiment of evil seems at that mo-

ment to have struck her, and she only

remarked, 'How very angry Lord An-

dover would be if he could see that
man riding my horse in such a way"
He was riding to the house with the
news that Lord Andover had been shot
dead by'one of the keepers."

Authorship of Ancient Literature.
In the earliest examples we possess

of ancient literature we are not allowed
even a glimpse of the individualities of
their authors. The works themselves,

If they had been prized because of the
wit. ingenuity, fertile fancy, brilliant
conceit or asy other individual pecu-
liarity, mental or temperamental, of the
men who produced them would have
been preserved. In some cases, as in

that of the Iliad and Odyssey, the re-

puted authorship has been as obstinate-
ly questioned as that of the fourth
gospel and several of the epistles. In
the very earliest literature the indi-
vidual was of no account in the matter
of authorship; he was only the collector
or editor of spontaneous and unwritten
folk song and legend or, if he gave these
their final shape, was only joint author
with his race.?H. M. Alden in Harper's

Magazine.

The Blgrgrest Sheila.

The biggest shells are found on a

large barrier reef of the Indian ocean,

1,200 miles long, east of Australia.
Here the mounters come up on the
rocks, which are almost inaccessible,

and growr to weigh over 300 pounds.
The Smithsonian has one of these bi-
valves in its collection which stands
over three feet high. It has a saw tooth
edge and inside a large muscle scar.

The natives stand in as much fear of
them as they do of a mad elephant,
and many traditions are common
among them of how arms and legs

have been bitten off.

Whooping Congh.

Whooping cough is more infectious
before the whoop develops than it is
afterward. Children who have been ex-
posed to the disease and have a slight
cough should be isolated for several
3ays lest they communicate it to other
children. It may begin at any tune
rluring three weeks after exposure.
When this time has passed without the
symptoms appearing the child is prob-

ably safe.

Love and tbe Worldlings.

"You know, they say, 'all the worid
loves a lover,' " began the sentimental
young man.

"Yes," interrupted the cynic, "but not

as much as it loves to hear the lover's
letters read out in court"?Philadelphia
Press.

Acctrracy Is the twin brother of hon-
esty, inaccuracy of dishonesty.?Sim-
mons.

fancy paper if you
over onr samples.

JOHN STACK
PHONE 301 129 EAST MAIN ST.

GILBERT HUNT COMPHNY
MACHINE SHOP AND FOUNDRY

; A trustworthy Harness is a necessity if accidents are to be avoid- J
» cd.

f t

? See us for reliable Harness?all kinds. ?

. CHARLES E. NYE, '» m*in sr. t
» ??????

i

j We Will Beat or Meet }
? Any prices offered by any reputable grocery dealer in Walla Wal'ia. ?

? And if you are tired looking for good Groceries let's have a trial ?

order. That will be enough to convince you. ?

No old goods. Everything fresh, clean and wholesome.
'

| A. H. SHAEFER & CO.
? 211 WEST MAIN ST. TELEPHONE 115 ?

*
**"

E&s, E&s
Hens lay them when fed on

DR. BUFFUM'S HEN FEED
It contains the material, the hen does

the rest.
Cheaper than wheat. 25 lbs. 50c.

95 to 100 Per Cent
of the Chicks saved when fed on

DR. BUFFUM'S CHICK FEED
It prevents bowel trouble, leg weak-

ness, indigestion, etc., 20 lbs. 75c.

For sale at groceries. Phone Main 1232

J Bargains in \u2666 |

: Kitchen Utensils j

t Ask for Our Prices on ?

: Oraniteware <

j A. J. McINTURFP j
\u2666 210 EAST ALDER STREET J
? Tel. Main 704. ?

\u25bc Our big Slaughter Sale is over
\u25bc but in the future we will

\u2666

t Cut Prices
\u2666 on

| Ali Shoes
t As Follows

\u25bc Children's Shoes, 15e; Boy?' i
and Girls' Shoes, 25e, and Men's

J and Women's Shoes 50c a pair.
Numerous sales and small profits

X Avill be our motto in the future.

\u25b2 The" day of fancy prices is gone ,

4} by.

\u2666

t ? :
4} Yours Sincerely I

Imchittrick!
\u2666 The "Shoe Man" J
| 15 Main St. \

NEW YORK FASHIONS
Pattern For Girl's Apron Designed by Marthi

Dean
m One of the prettiest OtO»

els we have shown for a ?»r *
ML tlme 18 ,he box P laltcd mod * y^'
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//%. optional, as the garment Un"
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"

1 by underarm seams and is U»

\ tVTo.I as pretty without the belt, i

iyiri apron fits the figure closely ?£
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Van-Tw3«l Crossbarred muslin, lawn, ff»
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,

/i I|f IK Material required for eight >

11 if m J WW «** 21"S yards 36 lnches

'j jl Pattern No. 4418.
10 n \u25a0»*

I I DIRECTIONS FOR ORDBRJ^
Send 10 cents to this office.

number of this pattern, n \u25a0 <;
\u25a0¥ and etate sis* desired. *

\u25a0 M then be sent to you \u25a0 v

Vv ,vj polfpaid. Hereto writej^
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-OBMI Several days must be allows
delivery of pattern.


